
Alice Lightbourne is a woman of God with an unquenchable passion for seeing women live a more than imag-
ined life – a life on fire for Jesus Christ!  This dynamic woman desires to be used as a divine instrument in the 
Lord's hands to bring about life transformation and cultivate lasting spiritual fruit in women's lives to which she 
makes a secure connection.

At a pivotal time in her life, and in the very spot where her 45-year-old mother collapsed and later transitioned 
to the presence of God, Alice surrendered her life to Christ as Lord and Savior.  She was led to salvation one 
evening after a Bible Study service by her teacher.  This life-changing experience, along with her spiritual culti-
vation through faithful discipleship within thriving ministries, has fueled her maturation and commitment to be 
used as a change agent in every area of influence she is called.

Alice Lightbourne is a vessel armed with what inspires change for her audience.  Her quiet, authentic manner 
draws women to the warmth of her heart and galvanizes the truth she brings to the space of their needs. So, 
whether you encounter Alice at an in-person speaking engagement or leading a virtual corporate session for 
women in leadership - you will discover a personally tailored truth along with the practical strategies you've 
needed to put your faith in action and invoke the long-awaited life transformation that's uniquely yours!

Alice will help the women oAlice will help the women of your organization realize their Kingdom potential within their personal lives, family 
relationships, communities, career, and ministry. An over 20-year career of laboring within the asset manage-
ment industry has prepared her to be the leader, visionary, and influencer in ministry with a proficiency that en-
ergizes lasting change.  Serving the Body of Christ as an ambassador of the LORD, her goal is to help women 
discover their God-given purpose and experience the Kingdom's fullness in every arena of their lives.  

Her ministry endeavor, Fuel 4 the fire, is a solution-driven entity that provides the motivation, creative tools, and 
innovative strategies to assist women in discovering and activating the change necessary to live the purposeful 
lives they only imagined.

Alice Lightbourne is a devoted wife to her dedicated husband, Devin, and blessed to be the mother of two, Bri-
anna and Jadon.  The ministry to her family has shaped Alice's growth and development as a servant-leader at 
home and within church life.  Seeking the face of God in intercession is her joy and serving the needs of women 
in her sphere of influence is her reward.

LIVING THE "MORE THAN YOU IMAGINED" LIFE!
Alice Lightbourne


